FRIENDS OF ROBINSON GARDENS

Grand Marshal
Ansel &轰6轰anish Shelburne of Mount Castle

FEATURING YOUR EXCLUSIVE WESTSIDE GARDENS

We are happy to invite you to attend the 34TH ANNUAL
GARDEN TOUR FUNRAISER

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 2023
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Our thanks to all who have contributed to the success of the
34TH ANNUAL GARDEN TOUR FUNRAISER

Sponsors

SHADOW GARDENS

Exploring Garden Sanctuaries

One of the most exciting aspects of gardening is the opportunity to
explore and discover new ideas. The Shadow Gardens, located in
the heart of the community, have been transformed into a
magical garden wonderland, evoking the beauty of nature and
inspiring creativity.

Beyond the Green Door

One of the most beautiful gardens in the area, the Green Door,
opened its doors for the first time to the public. Visitors were
amazed by the stunning array of plants and flowers, creating a
perfectly serene and tranquil atmosphere.

Mediterranean Wines with Modern

A unique experience awaits at the Mediterranean Wine Festival,
where guests were treated to an array of modern wines and
appetizers. The festival featured a variety of different wines,
each paired with mouthwatering food pairings.

La Favela

A vibrant urban oasis, La Favela, was transformed into a
summer garden paradise. Visitors were greeted with a
welcoming ambiance, live music, and delicious food and drinks.

Outside Gardens will be open from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

ENJOY EXHIBITIONS AT VIRGINIA ROBINSON GARDENS

In the Kitchen

Celia & George King Estate
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

Floral & Jewelry Displays

Merry Mills Cameron Days
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

Horticultural Vendors

Award Winning Designs
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

Program

Garden Tour Information: 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Co-Chair

Nicole Allen: Betty Gardna: Elaine Brooks

Committee

Jeanine Anderson: April Llanca: Beth Beach: Roberta Beach: Patricia Cournt: Susan Tannenbaum

Dinner

Mary Sheahan: Pat Brooks: John Bloom: Sue Mattos: Kil establishing: HJ Warner

Sponsorship Opportunities

Patrons: Sandy Pineda: Tony Pineda: Paul Winberg: Rose Young: Charles Young

SUNSET WHITTIER FOUNDATION

No objection to the use of Yowasango’s logo. Further, this is not a direct endorsement by Sunset Whittier Foundation.